
Good morning everyone, thank you for being so flexible this summer. As of now, we are 
continuing to proceed as if the season will start on August 17th. Please continue to be flexible 
as we continue on this season. Thanks in advance to the parents who donated food, water, and 
Gatorade for our team camp. In this email there is a lot of information to cover. If you have 
questions please feel free to email me.  
 

1. Helmet Check outs - Players that attended 80% of the workouts this summer will be able 
to get their helmets at the times listed below. We took into account players who were 
unable to make practices due to waiting periods of COVID clearance as well as excused 
absences. Thursday, August 30th. Link for times are listed below.  

2. Football Camp - Senior through Sophomores will have our team camp from August 3rd - 
7th from 6:30 am - 12:00 pm. We will be having practice, film, meetings, lifting, and food 
for your players. PLAYERS PLEASE BRING - Cleats, Water Bottle, Mask, Phone, and 
any extra food if they would like.  

3. Team Fundraiser - We again are going to have our annual lift-a-thon this year. We are 
asking for donations for each player starting 8/3. This year we are asking that each 
player raise $300 for our program. We will be using the Blast App to promote the 
fundraiser, parents, family, and friends will be able to make donations through the app. 
Players will not have to knock door to door or handle any money. Lift-a-thon information 
below as well as our needs for this year. 

4. Physicals - we are needing sports physicals prior to the first practice August 17. I 
hesitated on putting this information out in the case the sports physicals would be 
unnecessary. We will be handing out forms to the boys or you can print one off in the link 
below.  

5. Splash Shields - Companies have designed and are now selling splash shields. These 
shields are barriers that go underneath the face mask for added protection. We are not 
requiring that players wear one, just want to give you an opportunity if you would like to 
purchase one for your player.  

 
Thank you and have a great day, 
 
Darrin Fisher 
dfisher1@goddardusd.com 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KsDsTCZHFy_mQyKHO8U36E6KZLs8-YMlY14Rh-xA0no/edit?usp=sharing
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